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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

,

re Bfl !d a- - the Christ1
CHRISTMAS greeng
Haneratself Yet evjfrr y
thtr ar a fresh and
inspiring, and fi( e ufih-greeof holly, mistletoe
and evergreen that have 'tways tvpified Christmas.
Christmas itreetingíf helo to thaw out the ice in
which a year of busings has frozen us. It's 'good
for the heart, and itfr good for business, since it
prepares us,p start another year of business with a
more human viewport.
Get the Christmaslpirit. Let Christmas be a well
spring of refreHtimenV'to your tired and thirsty soul.
is
To one and all we tfiahk you for your patronage
and wish vou the mer.fi est -kind of a MerryChrist
M
. . . .
.
mas, We would
like o carry this message
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McAIister Locals
On'v Pictures of Quality at The
Mi jestio Theatreat Fort Sumner.
Tlje' McAIister school was
honored,'
by a visit from Mrs.
JUST ARRIBsTEB A oew as
county superen
Quay
sortment of lAresh Christmas Hanter,'
of
schools
last Friday.
candie8,t C. IMJolly's. Come tendent
room and
each
visiting
come lay in stipnjy early C. A. After
to each
an
inspiring
talk
Jolíy the plaoe talfet your candy making
din
of
was
sohool
group students,
Mrs. Dora Mum and children
game
a
nursed and
basket ball
spent Sunday alfíhe J. S. philips
v . complayed:
lwas
students
'
,
home.
score'
team
of 17:0
with a
munity
Mr. and Mra.'G. H. Atkjrsqn in favor ef the students,
took dinner with Mr. and'MiJi. ' School is progressing nicely
Z. H. Woods. Sur.day. '
J '
i.ri it..:'3.biilinved that'tbe Hieh
áulRoss was in own Monday school students will be"abie "lo
- id I nd clasp.
We believe in the Christmas Spirit
Mr. and Mre.&fcthur;Kin8l0w make their .credits even though
and we want every (n ei to believe in it.
tnid Miaa Edithj Ross, of; Fort the term is short."'
O. B. Jernigan. .,''
Optometrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welsh were
Simmer, wereüf.'visitors at the
Will be in Taiban aj the"Midweat Supply Co. Jan.
sohool visitors on Thursday.
Of enshaw home. Sunday.
12th as ' per monthly
We make no
schedule.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Jenkins
COME To Mra. 1 yon's for
charge for examinations.
glasses are reason
franh Chrntmas candies, box were Sunday visitors o '.Mr, aAd
able in price and
guarnteetl. '
chooolales, candy noveliiee.Also Mrs. Jack Robberson.
& CO.
J. A. R.
E.T.
apples, oranges, lemons and
nuts. Apples $3 75 per box.
Jeffeíer
anwOítoÉtrist
Three Necessities ol
B. R. Youngblood, of Tulia,
CL07IS.
NEW MEXICO.
Texas, as in Taiban, a few days
A Good School
"
True
happeness
work
well done."
oooesjom
.o looking for a location. The There are two essential instiEditor, after making a trip to
tutions in each and every com
1' 'or: Siimwerj! with
him, decided
nianity if ;t is to be a deeireable
tbi .ur SJuahine state will gain
' 1 1IFTH ANNUAL ROLL CALL
Ono of these is l
place to live
a tr'i citizen if he looates here.
the. ( hurch and the other is ths
,T. V., Spencer, deputy 'Jsheriff
if BEGINS ARMISTICE DAY
Bchool.
,
of this cum,y, was in Taiban ohe
As the word of the Church and
y this week.
.American Red Cross to Enroll
ber variou? organizations is es
.los Coleman, "of Fort Sumner, sential even so is the work of- the
Members Throughout Nation
in town one day this week. school and its various forms o
November 11 to 24.
organized activities essential to
The Amerlcun lied Cross will ron- every community if itis to be a
this
fdct Its Fifth Annual Iloll Call Day,
i year beginning on Armistice
a fit place in which to rear your
- November 11, and ending the eve of
children.
Thanksgiving Day. National head-- :
quarters In Washington, division heqd- in ere are three situations esquarters In the eight divisions of the
sential to every good school, the
i;u cross, ana neaaquarrers or eucn
qrder, of naming which is non
of the- more than 2,000 chapters,: ar
VI
busily engaged on their Roll Call proF .1 M i:i4L E R
essential, so. far asimpoi'tance is
gram, according to Information given
saysoqneerned, beoauseall'thres are
out at local Red Cross headquarters.
absolutely neceseary to the build
every
The effort will be to
IF I TOOK SANTA
present member of the Red Cross and
ing or maintaining a first class
CLAUS'S PLACE
to add as mnny new members to the
school. Firt, there must be
roster as possible In the period given.
I'D HAVE TO CUT
sufficient physical equipment;
There are at present 6,041,163 memOFF HALF MY FACE
bers In the American Red Cross. John
buildingscom-foriabl- e
as
suitable
suob
Will Carr, of Fort Pumrer, was
WITH
THE
BUT
Barton Payne, chairman of the Red
furnitue,"'. the necessary
Cross, hopes to henr the answer,
in town one day this week.
T HAT STILL
HALF
library and laboratory equipment
"present," when each one of these
Mn Collins, of Ima, lost his
WA3 MINE- names Is called between Armistice Day
d
and supplies, and
lUUe two year old eon thia wek.
nnd Thanksgiving Day this year, he
I'D . WISH YOU A
apparatuses sufficient for the
says, thus providing for the continuT ha child was drowned in a tank.
CHRISTMAS
"MERR
physioal andmoral development
ance of the work of service to the
Mr. and Mrs. Loiv Red were au well as the entertainment of
TIME."
public of America and the sufferers In
foreign lands which the Red Cross
iu towu.this week.
y
the child. Second, there must
hns started and Is conducting on the
devote
Wt
gladly
our
patronage. Not
basis of Its
program.
Three of W. T. Wade's trothers a
newspaper spaoe this
In
a
letter
out
sent
from national
only
must'the
pupils,
themselves,
V
are here visiting him.
headquarters, V. Frank Persons,
week to the pleznsnt
9
give their best efforts, but the
of the American Red Cross
A. A. Terry, of,,, Ima was hi
purpose of conveying to
parents of the pupils must, of
In charge of Domestic Operations, calls
town this week.
attention to the fact that the strength
necessity, give a hearty
ooustomers an friends,
of the Red Cross in the past has been
Ben Robenson and wjfeiand
our
totbe school proper and ite
In Its volunteer workers.
He urges,
little son and Mrs White wefit to supplementary activities as. well.
therefore, that all chapter membership
committees seek to
the largf ort Sumner the first of thi week Just here is where many parents
est number possible of the men and
Ben Hall wife and little uon fail in duty to their aphool and
women who have served the Red Cross
as volunteers In the past, and suggests
were in Taiban Thursda and teacs to themsefveSi their child
for
Holiday
Season
the
that the Roll Call Is a logical channel
ren,
aud
country.
their
! riday he come to bs
The
be.e for
for bringing former workers back to
t)iH Fchoel
Mr.Hall time is long past, if it ever was,
service In the Red Cross.
TAIBAN GROCERY
The- Interest manifested In the Red
i no of the manyj that believe wh'en a first class sohool id com
Cross
Convention at Columbus, OWo,
f
posed
Merely
olass
recitations.
of
pood
in
schools.
Taiban, New Mexico
the first week In Octcbcr, showed that
the public Is as keer to stn.id behind
Attention mustbs given to the
Mif-Gladys lyons came home
the work of the Red Croes Id s peaceof
.organized
school.
activities
the
LEGION
AMERICAN
from Duro this morning Friday
time program as during the war, and
There must be work done in Glee
DANCES
that the thinking public re laes that
BupL Kirk roadeVgood talk at Club or singing, jn debating and
the Red Cross Is as necessary to the
No
Wm.
The
Richmond
Post
thJ Celebration of the 23rd at this oratory, and other forma oí social
welfare of the civilized world In time
place there was qujte, a'orowd. activities, if there is to be de- 21, American Legion, will give a of peace as In war. Officials of the
Red Cross believe, therefore, that the
evo. though it was windy and velopment in good citizenship. dance in their Club house at Fort Roll
Call this year will result In many
sndy, nnd plenty to eat, and a; Also-- since the competition in- - Sumner, on December 24th,'next, more members than were placed on the
Xmas. Eve, at which refrshments roster of the American Red Cross last
program.
stinot 8 very strong in the child will be served; admission SI .00; rear.
The Red Cross throughout the conn-trLast Friday the south truck and sinoe Qomptition in school local music.
Is putting on this year Its new
was tuok up inthe sand for over activities, suob a games, contests
AnotheJ dance will be given on oeacetlme program, which Includes
two hours. Bob Boyd, after in spelling, aeoate, etc, are New Year's Eve. Deoember 31, public welfare service In every direcworking on the truck for some among the very best methods of next, at the Club gHouee in Fort tion wherever such service Is needed.
In
work alone In the last year.
time, succeeded in getting it teaching good citizenship, surely, Sumner, musio to be furnished Zm health
chnpters have organized henlth
iiisrit" and picked up ecme:V0f some attention must be given to by the Albuquerque "Varsity renters with 6,264 clinics and 90,252
In these clinics. More than 4,000
:h' pupils who had walked f.ur them if the school is to funotion Syncoputors"; admission $2.00 rases
health tnlks have been given by these
v fivi) miles. This shows that as it should.
including refreshments.
This fid other chapters engaged In health
t.'ioáe pupils are not afraid- to'
Third, the teaohers must be will be a real affair and worth at- tvork. nnd health exhibits to the total
of 7S0, both traveling and stationery,
w.'!k ovsn in the dark.
trained jn their art, but even tending. Everybody invited.
have been set up to Inform the public
nikaxary
their
attitude
is
more
Keith W. Edwads,
in matters pertaining to their own
Th Toiir boy's and girl's
Post Commander mil their community's health.
Lasket ball team played our boys toward their job. Equal with
a (id
'., Friday evening. Our that of the ofpreacher, is the responsibility 'the teaoher, if he The Editor is again under FARM WANTED Wanted to
' p and girl wre defeated.
or she be truly a teacher. As the obligations to the good people of hear from owner of a farm for
51. E;J)r, cf Ff rt Sumner,
arries the cares of his Taiban for the kindness shown sale, give, lowest price, and
pastor
w
in ;",". '.i tbia eck,
on
his heart, even so does him and bis family during their possession. L. Jones. Box 551,
pie
pe'
Ms.'.
W. Keredy left one the true teacher carry the bur siege of sioknees. We hope that Olney, III.
.lav
veek. Bill followed' a dens of his or her pupils, both we may some day be able to repay all for the kindneas 'shown Qet our prioes on Btor ge tanks
;aa later with the house singly and collectively.
J. S. Philips, Garage,
us.
Bob Rowan.
hold goodf

Give useful gifts this'Christrcas A varitty
itra8 awaits you Ihere.

w
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Useful Gift;Suggestions for the Entire Family.
For Mother
For Father
For Brother
'
Waists
Ties
HaW
House Slippers; Shirts
Petticoats
Hoiscry '
Neekiies
Suepen.ers
Table Linen
Maokinaws
Socks
,
Belts
HandkerohieJfsJShoes
Gloves
Garléis

1

;

V
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HEADQUATERS PfOR CHRISTMAS
Toys.'.Dolls and Fancy "Goods.
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Full of Gifts
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Sweaters

ut8' r.ui8, Vegetables, Everything for the table
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The Best

taimen.

On Earth- -

Your Home

-

Therereodividend3to compare with comfort
and contentment, no returns equal tojthe personal
pride felt by the man who owns .the home
that
shelters his family.
A vine on a trllis, a cluster of shrubs a window
box of flowers, a ttle hedge, a tree
here and
there-al- l
these, the planting ofjyour. own hands
blend best in ajpicture of CcomforcV cVntehtmenC
'character and.beauty whsn the home Is built of
--

. -

'.

lumber.
It's realy a matter of getting Started. If you
will calli; we will show you illustrations
of many
charming homes from which you mayj select on
that's just right for your requirements andjmeans.

LONE STAR LUMBER COMPANY.

TAIBAN, N. EX.
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Wishes you. 'K
Merry Xmas
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS

HIE WORLD IN

FOEEIGN

Since the passing of July last of the
measure legalizing in Great Britain a
marriage between a man and his
!
brother's widow, it Is estimated that
more than 5,000 peoplé have been mar
ried under it.
Leonard Pion, 16 years old, of Wind
BRIEF RECORD OF PA8SING
sor Mills, Quebec, has confessed to the
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORpolice that he murdered his mother,
EIGN COUNTRIES.
Mrs. Joseph Pion, by shooting her on
Dec. 2. He had been under arrest as
a material witness,
commis
IN LATE
DISPATCHES sionThehasInterallied reparations
authorized a $1,000,000,000 In
ternational loan guaranteed by German
customs, to assist German indemnity
POINQ8 AND HAPPENINGS THAT payments, It has been announced. The
loan will pay 7 per cent and run fifty
MARK THE PROGRESS
years.
OF THE AGE.
Four women have Just passed their
final examinations for the bar in Lon(Wartara Kmnpc Uoloo Nan Stnfct.)
don, but this does not mean that they
become barristers Immediately.
They
WESTERN
Four lumbermen lost their lives have to finish their course, so that
when the automobile in which they they will probably be called to the bar
were traveling crashed through an during snext year..
An official decree soon will be Is
open drawbridge at Aberdeen. Wash
One bandit was slain, another prob- sued in Mexico establishing modificaably fatally wounded and a third es tions of (Import duties, according to
caped as they were leaving the Cardin word received. The tariff on luxuries
State Bank at Tar River, Okla., after will be made twice as much as heretofore, the reports said. The tariff on
robbing the bank of $5,000 In cash.
Miss Jeanne Lemore, 20, shot and tobacco, cigarettes, candles, silks, Jewinstantly killed Bus Cooksey, 40, a ne- elry and matches will be increased.
gro, in the federal building at Dallas,
Within ten years India will speak as

Southwest News

PARAGRAPHS

From Ail Over

Dec. 20.
A fight with an enraged Holsteln
bull came near to being fatal to W. H.
Baker, farmer of Brldger, Wyo, who is
nursing numerous bruises, n sprained

ankle and a sprained hand as a result
thereof. The animal's horns also
punctured his hip and loosened two
of his teeth. Exhausted, lie was lying
on the ground with the hull standing
over him when his wife and C. I
Drefson, a neighbor, came to his rescue.

Portland has accomplished the first
step in plans for holding a world fair
in 1925 Indorsement by the voters of
n $2,000,0iH) tax levy to be spread over
three years and attention is now di
rected to the second effort in the ft
nnncing of the project, approval by the
people of the stnte of a $3,000,000 tux,
which, added to the amount Portland
will raise and $1,000,000 to be obtained
by public subscription, will complete
the financing.

WASHINGTON
Moore,
Representative
Democrat,
Virginia, announced he would offer an
amendment to the Walsh Judicial bill
limiting the activities of federal
Judges to Judicial duties. Such an
amendment would prevent Judge Lan- dls from acting as baseball commls'
sloner without resigning the Judgeship.
Thirteen recommendations, includ
ing legalization of
mar
keting combinations, lowering of
freight rates on agricultural products
and establishment of agricultural at
taches in European capitals, are set
forth In a report of the Joint congressional commission of agricultural in
quiry filed In the Senate.
Prohibition Commissioner
Haynes
announced that he will seek Jnll terms
for brewers who violate the Volstead
law. The commissioner stated that
he hns Instructed his counsel to institute proceedings against several
breweries in eastern Pennsylvania and
to nsk the courts to inflict maximum
penalties, including Jail sentences.
One of the men rescued from the
which sank. In Long
submarine
Island Sound, charged that some person or persons at the plant of the
Lake Torpedo Boat Company blundered In not properly clamping the
lid of a manhole and that the submerging of the boat was followed by
an Inrush of water. As a result fifty-on- e
men faced death for eleven hours.
The House ways and means committee with the tariff and tax revision
off its hands for the present will take
tip the soldier bonus question Immediately after
the Christmas recess.
Chairman Fordney announced that the
committee's first order of business for
the new year would be consideration
of adjusted compensation legislation.
Funding of the $11,000,000,000 debt
owed the United States by foreign
governments into obligations maturing
not later than June Í5, 1947, and bearing Interest at not less than 5 per cent
would be authorized under the funding
bill as approved by the senate finance
committee. Interest on the new obli
gations would be paid
and the minimum rate which would be
permitted 5 per centIs the rate on
the existing obligations.
Celebration of the 109th Masonic
birthday of George Washington by the
Masonic clubs of the District of Columbia, recently, was made memorable by the presentation of the Bible
on which Washington took the oath as
a n:ember of the fraternity. This volume is more than 175 years old.
Around 3,500 employes of the Wnr
Risk Insurance Bureau, now known
as the U. S. Veterans' Bureau, will
shortly be transferred to different
ones of the thirteen outlying districts
of the organization or be dismissed
from the service.
semi-annuall- y

coequal partner with Canada and
Australia In the British empi p
tin
Right Hon. V. S. Strlnwasa S
dla's representative in iiiasr
British
arms delegation P.
In an address.
predicted that posslbly
Irish developments would
ken even his estimate of ten
years."
The lash, deemed by dominion au
thorltles one of the greatest deterrents
to crime, .was ordered applied to Patrick O'Hara and Albert Slude of Ham
ilton, Ontario, convicted of a $2.800
bank robbery Aug. 12. Sentenced to
the penitentiary for seven years, the
convicts were ordered lashed, seven
times on beginning their terms and
seven times upon completion.
Cnpt. Huns Berg, who commanded
the German sea raider Appam, which
put into Newport News, Va., after
sinking a number of merchant ships,
has committed suicide in Hamburg in
a fit of despondency, said a dispatch
from that city. Berg returned to Ger
many two years ago to find ids home
land, Schleswig, had been awarded to
Denmark. He returned to Hamburg,
where he secured n humble Job, but be
was unable to make both ends meet

GENERAL
The Grant Memorial Commission
has definitely set April 27, 1922, us the
date for dedication of the imposing
Grant memorial at the extreme north
east end of the grounds of the Botanic
Garden, in Washington.
Whisky valued at more than $80,000
was removed from the T. 15. ltipy dis
tiilery, near Tyrone, Ky., by twenty
armed men, who held up the stipcrin
tendent and three guards. Ten barrels
and 104 cases of bottled in bond whis
ky were removed by the bandits, who
used three touring cars and two trucks
to haul the liquor away.
The Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks have been nsked by the
American Game.Protectlve Association
to forbid Its members wearing elks'
teeth as emblems. 1 bis request was
adopted after
made In a resolution
photographs had been shown picturing
elks shot for their teeth alone. Speakers included Governor Cary of Wyoming.
An order directing the warden of
San Quentin state prison to appear
and show cause why he should not re
lease Mrs. Louise I'eete, who is serving a life term for the murder of Jac
ob Denton In Los Angeles,
on the
ground that her conviction by a Jury
on which thirteen members served was
In violation of the United States constitution, was issued by the United
States District Court at San Francisco.
J. L. Robertson, Greenwood, Miss. ;
Louis Romonolo, Clurksdale, and Jack
Givens, Clurksdale, were killed, and
J. L. Shipp of Helena, Ark., was seri
ously injured when a Yazoo & Mississippi Valley locomotive backed Into
an automobile driven by Givens.
Dr. Wllmer Amos Hudley, former
army surgeon and ranchmnn, was put
to death in the electric chair In the
state penitentiary at Richmond, Va.,
for the murder of his wife, Mrs. Sue
Tinsley Hadley, In November, 1918.

Prison attendants declared Hadley
went to hls'denth calmly and stoically.
A tablet was unveiled In the custom
house nt Cleveland, Ohio, In memory
of Joseph William Brlggs, author of
the present system of free city mull
delivery and collection. Mr. Brlggs
conceived the idea while working as
a clerk In the local postoffice, and was
the first American letter currier.
The tanker Snnta Itita, which left
New Orleans for Italy Oct. 20 with a
$1,000,000 cargo of oil, 1ms been given
up for lost, agents of the American
Fuel Oil and Transportation Company
announced. She carried a crew of
thirty-fiv- e
and was last sighted off
Key West, three days after she left
New Orleans.
President Harry I'rutt Judson put
the ban on smoking In women's dormitories at the University of Chicago.
to making
Accustomed
their own
rules, the dormitory women were sud;
denly confronted with a notice from
house mothers that the cigarette was
banned.
Wellington, Ohio, a community of
3,000 Inhabitants, is thinking of aban-- '
doning the Jail and giving the marshal
a vacation.' A survey shows only two
arrests were made during the past ten
months and thnt both prisoners, men,
1
later were discharged,

EXPLANATION

New Mexico

--

Texas, when he attempted to attack
her in the women's rest room of the
building.
Jack Howard, the convict who shot
and killed Tom Slaughter, leader In
the spectacular prison delivery at Lit
tle nock, Ark., hns been arrested
Sheriff J. J. Crow
from Benton to sta
Mrs. Elias Ml
"Steediimn jAídLú'ael and Mrs. E. II.
St. Louis are the first
rectors of a bank. Their
uumes are contained In the list of di
rectorate of the Security National
Bank Savings and Trust Company, announced recently. The bank opened

HUGHES WANTS

and Arizona

CALLS ON BRIAND
IN FAILURE
TO' HARMONIZE WITH U. 8.
Í

(Western

Nevipapar l'nkm Nan Benin.)

Building permltsfcln Las Vegas, N.
M., for the year total nearly $300,000
or more than five times that of last
year. This amount is for new work
only and does not include all the repair work that Is now going on in tbut

city.

C. E. Newton of Cedar Hill, N. M
wag instantly killed when the car In
which he was riding turned over on a
mountain pass near Farmlngton. Mr.
Newton's wife and daughter, who were
with him at the time, escaped' unin

jured.
A horse riden by Citarles Greun of
the Cherryvale country, fell Into
sewer excavation at Lus Vegas, N. M.
and was instantly killed. When the
animal made the plunge the rider was
thrown to the pavement and badly
bruised, but was able to make his way
to the city hall where he reported the
accident.
Dr. M. "iijyvliler of AlbuatiercKuM
Ujarchosen as the president of the
Medical and Surgical Association of
the Southwest at the convention at
Phoenix. At the close of the meeting
El Paso was selected as the next meet
ing place. The Pacific Coast Roent
gen Ray Society held Its convention
Jointly at the same time.
At a recent meeting of the executive
board of the Livestock and Agricul
ture Loan Company at Albuquerque,
s
nearly
of a million In
loans was decided on, bringing the to
tnl up to nearly $3,000,000. The llrst
s
of a million has been
npproved by the board and the money
Is now arriving for distribution.
A check for $25,000 was received
from the federal government by the
state treasurer's office at Phoenix as
the second payment on the sum Arizona is to receive as federal aid for
road building. The treasurer received
the first payment, consisting of $240,
!XM.07.
F. M. Holmquist, assistant
state engineer, said that there still was
half a million dollars due to the state
in federal aid money.,
Actual paving of the streets In the
business section of Carlsbad, N. M.,
was started Dec. 1 when laborers of
the Lee Moor Company started exea
vntions for the curbing. A total of
about fifteen blocks will be paved this
year, and it is hojied to have most of
the, work completed shortly after the
first of the year. In the spring it Is
planned to survey some of the resi
dence part of the city with the view of
extending the progrnm.
, Superior Judge
Stanford has ordered
the Arizona State Corporation Commission to. tnke over the assets of the
Arizona Fire Insurance Company and
to liquidate Its business.
The order
came after a bearing to show cause
set by the court following the filing
of a complnlnt by Attorney General
Oalbralth for the state on the relation
of the cor'iratlon commission.
The
complaint asked the court to direct the
commission to nssume control of the
,

-

NAVAL.

POLICIES.

FRANGE WANTS

FLEET

PLANS PRESENTED TO CONFER
ENCE HAS FULL AUTHORITY
OF FRENCH GOVERNMENT.
(ttatara Newipiptr (Jalan Nm Barrica. )

ashlngton. Secretary Hughes as
chairman of the armament conference
has communicated directly with Premier 'Briand of France regarding the
Ituation which has developed as a
result of the Btand of the French del
egation on naval ratios. Mr. Hughes
is understood to have called the attention of M. Briand to the unexpect
ed nature of the French proposal and
to Its failure to,harniotrilft-wlrth..th,haste principles upon whien the limita
tion of naval armaments plan was
,
drawn.
Proposals made by the" French dele
gation by the naval committee includ
ed a definite schedule of construction
which contemplated the replacement
by 1941 of the present French battle
fleet by ten new ships totaling 350,000
tons.

,

The proposals and the accompany
ing schedule of planned construction
were presented with the full author
ity of the French government, ft was
learned on best' authority, and were not
as has been indicated in some quarters merely "a tentative departmental
plan."
' The first new ship would be laid
down in 1920 under the French plan
Submitted to the committee, and each
year the keel of an additional ship
would be laid to gradually replace and
augment the present capital ship ton
nage of France, which, In the opinion
of her government is antiquated in design and Inadequate to properly protect the nation's Interests.
Authoritative French opinion as ob- tulned tonight, was that the plan and
its resulting ratio for France was en
tirely reasonable. It was made plain
that there was no disposition to modify
the proposals in their vital features,
or to accept the
pro
posed by the American delegation.
The naval experts of the French del
egation estimated that the last of the
new shops would be ready for service
n 1941, or not before ten years after
the period of the naval holiday contemplated In the limitation agreement
now before the conference.
Essentlnl features of the French
plan were submitted In a table illus
trating proposed construction, as follows:
Year. Capital Ship Tonnage.
1926164,000 (all old dreadnaughts.)
1931200,000 (two new and six old
dreadnaughts.)
1930 235,000 (one old and
ven new
dreadnaughts.)
coinpnny.
1941350,000 (ten new. dreadnaughts.)
The little
son of Mr. and
An analysis, it was explained, would
.Mrs. Gulllon of Ahunogordo,
N. M.,
was found after he bad wandered show that the French navy after ten
nlone in the nearby mountains for two years would figure about 200,000 tons
days. The lad bad been playing near of capital ships, including two new
the bouse and told his mother that he dreadnaughts, and thnt this would be
was going to
meet Ids father, but only 60,000 tons, representing approxiwhen the father returned
the child mately the tonnage of the two new
was not with him. A search
was ships over the allotment made to
started at once and after dozens of France under the American plan.
people had roamed the hills for over
Bandit Holds Up Theater.
twenty-fou- r
hours the boy was found
New York. Three bnndlts entered
In Bear callón, three miles from the
the Capitol theater building, held up
city. Aside from being cold and hungry he was none the worse for his ex- the auditor, Louis Faulkner, and three
other theater employés, nnd escaped
perience.
Following the receipt of an "honest down a fire escape with $10,000.
and straightforward
unolozv" from
500 Arrested in Chicago.
Joseph W. Conway, senior law student
expelled a few months because of alChicago. More than 500 persons
leged insubordination, the administraare under arrest here charged with
tion committee of the University of violation
of the prohibition laws. The
Arizona voted to accord him fuli priv
prisoners
are being held at various
ileges for registration nt the beginning
police stations. Chief Fitzmorris said
of the
school term, next Septhat plans for further arrests were
temner.
way. The arrests were made in
J. C. Starret of Wagon Mound, N. under
aids conducted by the police at the
M., has a badly slashed throat as the
order of
police, who has
result of driving his car Into a gate promised the chief of Chicago
to "make
so dry
over which there was a wire stretched.
squeaks." Among the plnces
The car was going at a fair rate of that it
raided was the exclusive Casino Club
speed and the wire struck the windwhich numbers among its members
shield, breaking it, and catching Mr.
many society folks.
Starret Just under the chin, cutting a
bad gash in his throat which came
near severing the Jugulur vein.
Chinest Cabinet Resigns.
Peking. The Chinese cabinet has
Declaring that striking conditions
existed in the Snnta Rita range in Ari resigned. No official reason is obtain
zona in the way of favorable pastur-ng- e able. In unofficial circles, however,
and good calf crops, W. R. Chap-lin- the decision Is interpreted in three
inspector of grazing with the for ways: As a protest .against the re
actionary regime proposed by Gen.
est service of the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington, D. C. said that Chang Tsao Lin, governor of Manin one herd of several hundred cattle churia; the demand of Chang Tsao
t.1ie calf crop would be
almost 85 per Lin for material support by, the gov
cent.
Tills, he said, was unusually ernment, and a confession that the
high for this year.
financial situation is impossible of
Joe Duran and Louis DeBuca plead solution.
ed guilty to the charge of robbing
Old G. O. P. Leader Dead.
McFnrland Brothers' Bank at Logan,
N. M., on the afternoon of Nov. 30,
San Bernardino, Calif. R. S. Hick,
and were sentenced to serve ten to aged 03 years, who campaigned with
fifteen years In the penitentiary by Abraham Lincoln nnd was one of the
Judge Sam Bratton at a special term few surviving delegates of the convention at Springfield, 111., in 1854,
of District Court at Tucumcari.
Three thousand acres of state land when the Republican party organizaadjoining Camp Harry J. Jones at tion was started, is, dead here. Mr.
Dougtns, Ariz., will be used by United Hick was born at Floyd, N. Y in 1829.
States soldiers for maneuvers- and ad- He was elected to the Legislature of
ditional camp ground, according to an Illinois in 1858 from Livingstone,
announcement made by Rudolph LaSalle and Grundy counties. He
later served as state senator in KanfC'HiIer, state laud commissioner.
sas from Pottawatomie county.
three-quarter-

three-quarter-

1922-192-
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DENIES FAIRIES WERE MYTHS
British
Professor Introduces Arga
merits to Show That They Were
In Common With Mankind.
,
In an address delivered before th
anthropological section of .the Brit
ish association an attempt was made
to reconstruct the anatomy of fairies
and to show that these lively, delightful and beautiful beings are not the
creations of the Imagination of centuries of story tellers but were once
a real race of people. The true key
of the Idea is found In the fact that
although' fairy women are generally
represented as lovely, some of the
tribes of men fairies are described
as ugly, and fairy children when left

as changelings are invariably pictured
as repulsive urchins of a sallow complexion and most deformed about the
feet and legs.
When one approaches the fairy
question In this way, the professor
pointed out, one is forced, It strikes
him, to conclude that fairies as a real
people consisted of a short, stumpy,
swarthy race, which made Its habita
tions underground or otherwise cun
ningly concealed.
They were hunters, probably, and
fishermen; at any rate they were not
tillers of the ground or eaters of
bread. Most )ike,ly.. tb?J caí some of
tJhe..4nbréstIc animals and lived main
ly on milk and the produce of the
chase, together with what they got by
stealing.
They seem to have practiced the art
of spinning, although they do not ap
pear to have thought much of cloth
ing. They appear to have had a lan
guage of their own, wbiicb would Im
ply a time when they knew no other.
and explain why when they came to
town to do their marketing they laid
down the exact money without uttering a syllable to anybody by way of
bargaining for their purchases. They
counted by fives and dealt only in
the simplest of numbers.
They were Inordinately fond of
music and dancing. They had a
quick sense of hearing and
were consummate. thieves-- but their
thievery was not systematically re
sented, as their Visits were held to
More
bring luck and prosperity.
powerful races generally feared them
as formidable magicians, who knew
the future and could cause or cure
disease as they pleuse'd.
-

y'

Trust

Idea Is Very Old.

like many other tilings
sunnosed to be entirely modern, are
by no means new features of life.
They are, indeed, at least as ancient
as the pyramids.
It appears that the earliest form of
trust was the cornering of foodstuffs
by monarchs and their agents. As
syrian-record- s
7,000 or 8,000 years old
give accounts of these monopolistic
transactions.
In the days of the Romans monopoly
was a recognized institution. The Roman government farmed out taes;
the tax farmer placed embargoes on
the food supplies of the provinces to
make up arrears in taxes.
In the Middle Ages the trade guilds
controlled the output of certain arts
and Industries, and also the menns of
distribution. This form of monopoly,
like the famous league of the Hanse
free towns, was for protection against
competition from towns not In the
"Trusts,"

i
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mention this paper wbra writ Ins
firma belovr.
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Grund Dry Cleaning
Prompt

attention

to

orders.

mall

We develop films 10c a roll.
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras, Film and
Photographic Supplies.
Mall orders solicited. Catalog- free.
FORD'S. 1Q2 lem St.. Deliver. Colo.
t'OKKKK AND SPICES.
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CIFFEE 4 tflCI
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UALUHKAUS-Pr- of.
Charles will fit you
with the most natural Toupee. Charle
Hair A Beauty Shop, 410 16th St.. Denver

KTiriAVQ

"V

n1MW

Tkt
MMK' rWIMIMS.
rint Marlata Caaaasf.

KAKTIHAW KODAK COMPANY,
Sit Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado.
AllMY OOD-S,
Broa. Army and Navy Store- T7inini in army aoo4 ta camp aquipmam.

Anderaon

FfM

ctulof tnac ataran Hart.

1937 Arapahoa St., Dnnr.
161T Capítol

KI.OWKIIM

Park Floral

413 N. Union An., Ptnblo.

entrón; WOi
FLOW KUS.
Foil Al.l. OCCASIONS.
.,

Co., 1843

llroadway.

DIAMONDS AND WATCHES.
UOH
JEWKI.UV CO.
Ktg. and Repairing;. AU1 orders promptly
& Champa.
attended to. Est. 1879.
PLEATING AND UlJTTONSv
THIS NEW YOKK PLEATING COi.
-

lth

far Imt ataaUac, stattltcblDi,
tonholH.

Write

for

oonrad btitttna ana butfret catalog. 1523 Stout, Danm.

FIXTURES AND SHOWCASES
We are manufacturers of bank, drugstore and office fixtures. Colorado Fur-

niture and Fixture

Co..

1401-1- 3

Watee.

CANDIES, CAKES AND' FAVORS
WEDDING and Birthday Cakes,. Dinner
Favors, Best Chocolates and Bon lions,
packed to ship anywhere.. Write for
prices end circular of suggestions.
HAUirSy Mfra. of Best CaniHes, Denver.

Commercial inquiries answered and
Information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Stop Movie Exploiting.
Peoria. Motion picture thenter own
ers will not tolerate films exploiting
wrong doing or any commercialization
of offense ngnlns society, Sydney S.
Cohen, president of the Motion Picture
Theater Owners- of America, declared
at the meeting of the Illinois picture
exhibitors. "The exhibitors must take
the unqualified position of refusing to
show any film containing elements of
Indecency or objectionable matter,
which exploits an individual enveloped
in a scandal," he said. "No sooner has
a grnve offense against the pence of
the people been committed than the
one involved seeks to exploit himself
or herself in the movies, thus cashing
in on hfs or her crfme."

Russia to Pay Poland.
Warsaw. Gold and Jewels estimated
to be. worth 50,000,000,000
Polish
marks, the Russian soviet government's first payment to Poland under
the treaty of pence signed at Riga on
March 18 last, have arrived here. Dia
nnd ' other precious
monds, rubles
gold
bar, fitting 100 cases
stones and
lr all, were brought here on a special
league.
tr n under military escort. The bul-l- k
., weighing 1,280 pounds, gives PoThe most complete monopoly In the
Middle Ages was the Venetian con- land Its first substantial gold reserve.
trol of shipping in the Adriatic, which
was powerful enough to turn an en
.Can Not Meet Payments.
tire crusade from its purpose to the
Paris. Germany will not be able to
capture of a Christian town which
meet in full her reparations payments
Venice wanted. It was the price the Of 1,000,000,000 gold
marks falling due
crusaders had to pay for ships to Jan. 15 and Feb. 15, and has so Intransport them to Palestine.
formed the allied reparations commission. A. moratorium is not asked for
Pumps Soft or Hard Water.
by Germany in its note, which meiiely
In domestic water supply systems It lays Germany's financial situation be-- ,
necessary
have
two
to
been
has
fore the reparations commission as evwell idence of Gerninny's Inability to meet
pumps, one for the hard-watcisand the other for the
the Installments, each of 500,000,000
tern. Now this service can be sup- gold marks.
plied automatically with one pump
fitted with a patented double-actinPlot to Grab Castle Discovered.
valve, says a' writer in Popular MeCopenhagen. The police have dis
This, valve Is
chanics Magazine.
cylindrical in form and has six open covered plans showing thnt the home
ings, two to the Inlet and outlet open less unemployed in Copenhagen conings of the pump; two to the hard and templated seizure of the Chrlstians-bor- g
castle, which is the king's offi
discharges, and the two
for the suction pipes to the hard and cial residence and the meeting place of
supplies. In the barrel of the Danish Parliament intending to use
the cylinder are three pistons made it as a sleeping place. The plans were
to move one way or the other, accord- taken from the persons of men leading to the direction of the greater ing the unemployed workmen's organpressure, and to close automatically izations, who when arrested also carthe ports so that 'when water Is ried copies of a resolution addressed
faucet the to the American minister, Dr. J. B.
drawn from a
hard-watports are closed, and vice Prince, threatening reprisals for the
conviction of murder in Massachusetts
versa.
of the Italians, Sacco and Vanzetti.
soft-wat-

;

er

g

soft-wat-

er

soft-wat-

er

soft-wat- er

Donetz Basin Coal Fields.

The Donetz basin, In southern Rus
sia, is the most Important of the coal
fields of that country, according to the
commerce reports of the United States
During
Department of Commerce.
the month of March, 1921, it furnished
530,430 long tons. The output of the
region was about 60 per cent of the
production of all soviet Russia and
about 75 per cent of the production
of soviet Russia in Europe. In July,
1921, production had dropped to 161,
'
320 tons.
Gifted Discoverer.
Belcher Columbus was a prophet.
Crane No, my son, Columbus was
a discoverer. He discovered America.
"Yes, but when he first saw It
didn't he shout, 'I see dry land'!"
Answers.
Not Efficient. ,
Fenton Youth accomplishes very little Indeed.
Hilton Yes; at sweet fifteen a girl
Is always too busy giggling to have
time to do anything else. Answers.

'

New Thrift Bonds.
Washington. Formal announcement
was made by the Treasury Department
of the Issuance of a new form of government security to be known as treas
ury savings certificates.
The certifi
cates, also known as "thrift bonds,"
have been placed on sale in unlimited
amounts.
Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon expressed the hope that annual
sales of these certificates would
amount to $500,000,000.
Mexicans Bar American Funeral.
Mobile, Ala. Permission to bury
the body of an American seaman on
Mexican soil was denied officers of
the United States shipping board tanker Halway by Mexican officials at Fort
Lobez, Mexico, when the vessel docked

there recently, according to George
Bryant, chief officer of the tanker. The
dead man was John Lee, a pump man,
who was suffocated while In the hold
of the vessel repairing a manhole. No
reason was given by the Mexican au
thorltles for their attitude.

'

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
TLATLY

REFUSED

TO "SLIDE"

MOTHER

Elderly Lady's Dignity Was Hurt by
Request Made to Her by Fel
low Passenger.

I

CHILD'S

MOVE
BOWELS

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

She was one of those fussy little old
women, all primped and with her hair
Hurry, mother t Even a sick child
In a curl.
loves the 'fruity taste of "California
When s.he got aboard the street car Fig Syrup"
and It never
to open
several men yes, there are some who the bowels. A teaspoonfulfalls
may
today
still respect gray hairs on a street car prevent a sick
child tomorrow. If con
got up and offered a seat She ac
stlpated, bilious,
cepted one gentlemanly proffer, but cold, colic, or feverish, fretful, has
If stomach Is sour,
didn't keep the seat long. When she tongue coated,
bad finally found repose a woman good cleansing-- breath bad, remember a
of the little bowels Is
next to
,

(

her said:
"Would you mind sliding over Just
a bit, please? Then another lady can
nave a seat."
Her
majesty rose to
lofty heights.
"Slide? Slider1 she sputtered. "I
will not slide. I will arise and take
my body elsewhere."
And, suiting her actions to her word,
.she arose and took her body up to the
front of the car, where her dignity
would not be assaulted "by a request to
slide. Indianapolis News.

often all that Is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine ''Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions
for babies and children of alt ages
printed on bottle. Mother I íou must
say. "California or you may get an
imitation fig syrup. Advertisement

DIDN'T HAVE TO HAVE PROOFS

I was Just out of. college and had
gone for the first time to teach In
high school.
I had not yet lost my

gray-haire-

d

Are You a Smoker

xou naturally leel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
ana excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-RooIt is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.
It is not recommended for everything,
It is nature's great helper in relieving
and overcoming kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

In This Club?

of Chrís
"Mtieak
thoughts
eveFyl)
c
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Fm the chjbmey nook

COMPANION KNEW "OLD BIRD"

th.
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Just
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Bell-an-s

Soap.

WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting; genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds

Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggists.
Aspirin If the treat Bark at Bajar tUnofMtun of MeamwtleMldHttr oí BalloUcacM

Lemon and Sardinas.
A little lemon Juice Is an lmprovt-neto the sardine mixture.

nt

can take the
place of? If not,
we would be
elad to have
you join this new Edgeworth Satisfied
Smokers' Club.
It will cost you a postcard.
The tobacco will come to you post-

BRAKE LINING

ron. fords

Write for the interesting story oi "Cork Insert"
it's free.
AUTOMOBILE

ACCESSORIES

Arañil.

CORP.

Chicase

DON'T
DESPAIR

OOOCOCOCOCXXX)COOOCOCOOOOOO

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas
sage of urine, you will find relief in

Candles and
Yule Log

COLD MEDAL

ptUiiSTMAS gifts were

common
Medieval
times. Accounts
tell of the chandlers' guild send'
In

ing out gratis to everyone a special
sort of big, flat candles which were
burned with the Yule log to light
the houses for the coming of a super

1
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for the nam Cold Medal on every Dos
end accept no imitation

natural Christmas visitor. The bakers also sent out "Yule cakes," or
"Yule babies," which were little Images of Christ. This custom, In fact,
seems to be even older, it being recorded on the old Roman calendars 1'fel,'
that on the Vigil of the Nativity little
Images of the Christ Child were made
In great numbers and presented to
the fathers in the Vatican.
Gradually the sentiment of "Pence
on earth, good will to men" and the I MES::
.iOñ.ií
celebration of the spirit by general
m.
minima uní Baaiii
gifts seems to have spread through
the other guilds, and finally o have
become general.
In England today there Is a survival
of the ancient custom practiced by
landowners of setting big sacks of
grain or other products outside the
gate that whoever came might help
himself.
It is said that an extra
Christmas eve feed is also still given
to the cattle. ,
i i

paid,

'

C63KKÍSEKT

high quality. But
we are more than
willing to let one
of our customers
tell you that.
Do you smoke
pipe-tobac- co

Cuticura

ADVANCE

smoothness and

a
that no other

the fBvoHtaf ortof ty rorhaTrnff .

1723 Prairie

KL

ESI

It youi Ford shakes and tattles when you
work the brake, have your dealer install

ADVANCE

THE TREE

Ginger Cookies.
Cream together one cupful of suprir
and one cupful of shortening. Add
two tahlespoonfuls of molasses, one
teaspoonful of ginger and a whole egg
well beaten. Stir two tenspoonfuls of
soda in half a' cupful of boiling water.
Sift In n teaspoonful of baking powder
with enough flour to make a soft
dough. Roll out and bake far apart
so they will not run together.

111

Fix Your Ford Brake

!

We have never
told you that Edge-worhasn't an
equal for flavor,
th

Shampoo with one
Cntleara 8oep

V"

That means something.

Shave, Bathe and

-- .

Ml

smoked.

25t and 754 Packages. Everywhere

UP I

out

He was so glad to lay hold of
Edgeworth again that he sat down
and wrote us how good Edgeworth,

A

S' Hot water
sure Relief

i

.

pipe-tobacc- o.

ÍVE your heart with úyouá
Then your, gifts with love wilfiive.
Mpc&fe can live when gifts are small,
pjOve himself is best of .all.

I

man tried cigars; he tried
rat This
least one other brand of

ELL-AW-S

Ufe,

,,

CROWN MARGARIN COMPANY
Como Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark.
'

Imft from
&season gladsome tta
HMy IPWd evergreen ,4

S,

Gentlemen:
i I have been a user of Edgeworth fof
over three years and during that time
kav4 never yet met its e?uoi in
flavor, $moothnu and high quality.
Occasionally it happens that I am
unable to get Edgeworth in my travels,
' so I change to cigars until I get in a
town where it ia to be had.
Last week I ran out of tobacco and,
was unable to replenish my supply. So
I bought another brand of tobacco ia
Its place.
I went into a cigar store upon my
arrival here and when I got my hands
on a can of Edgeworth, it made me
think of Briggs cartoon, "Ain't it
Grand an' Glorious Feelin'T" It was
like meeting an old friend.
Put me down as a permanent
member of the Edgeworth Satisfied
Smokers' Club.
Yours truly,
(Signed) J. A. Pierce
General Representative

sure
iteiieT
FOR INDIGESTION

fPAnd the ruddy winder glowT
Heap the table and the fire,

f SETTING

CROWN MARGARIN COMPANY
Park & Virginia Aves.
St, Louis, U. S. A.
Rot Springs, Arle, Oct 4, 1920,
tarns ft Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Vs.

At

H the Christmas anddienow!

g

pipe-smoke- rs

judgement:

So.

sT

Edgeworth

pipe-tobac- co

like
We Know that
to form their own judgement.
Here is one who has formed his own

"All the world's a stage."
"And there's only room for a few end
men." "
'

it a practice not to harp on

is.

If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation seno? ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement,

Inquiry Brought Instant Response
Considerably Embarrassing to
Youthful New Teacher.

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."

We make

what a good

t.

Lady Had Confidence in the college girl propensity
ft
for seeking to
'Ability of Witnesses to Sustain
extract fun out of everything, whether
Her Charge.
serious or comic. A formal meeting of
the faculty of the city was In progress,
A 'southern magistrate, had before with the promlent school men super
'a
cou
.him as
complaining witness
intendent, commissioners, and prlncl
lored woman who had caused to be pals seated on the platform. Among
held a man on the charge that he had them was a severe-lookinold peda
attacked her with a pair of scissors.
gogue with a long white, flowing beard.
"He mighty . neah gouged my, eye
Next to me sat a sedate woman
out, Jedge," she said. "He poked me whom I rashly had taken to-- be a new
In the face with them scissors, Jedge, member of the faculty.
not once, but fo' or five times. He
l turnea to her with what I sup
Jest cut up my face like It was a yard posed to be an infectious burst of con
of ribbon. There ain't no mo' danger- fldence and giggled: "Who's the old
ous man alive, Jedge." ,
bird with the whiskers?"
The magistrate looked her over.
The woman turned her face directly
She had a wide,', smooth, yellow face toward me, looked me up and down
that did not have a mark on It He with an expression thnt congealed the
told her to repeat her story, and she blood within me, and said, curtly
went through It again, telling how the My father "Chicago Tribune.
man had slashed her face with that
pair of scissors
J
OLD SAYING PROVED UNTRUE
"But," said th, Judge, "there-lsn- 't
a murk on your face."
"Marks'! she exclaimed indignantly. For Once, at Least, a Physician Was
Willing to Take His Own
"Marks ! What I care fo' marks, lemme
Medicine.
ask yo' that? I got witnesses, I tell
you I"
T,.
rpmnrkprl fipnrirn
"Thev Rflv."
,
o
on the
aeronaut,
Fallon,
the
noted
Only on "Appro."
Aqultanla,
take
In one of our ancient towns which their own "that doctors never
and in my youth I
has recently been the scene of a Denevea medicine,
that lie.
pageant, a praty of Americans was beunce, however, I made a very
ing conducted over the admirable ab- - stormy
passage across the Atlantic,
tey.
got
frightfully
and
seasick. The ship's
The age of this part and that were
pointed out by a learned attendant doctor, a genial young chap, prescribed
for me, a half bottle twice
and, at length: "That arch," said he, achampagne
day, and say, I wish you could have
"may possibly go back to Alfreda and seen
the perfect and unfailing regu
Edward."
larity with which
young
"Don't you like It?" said a guest would drop lu at that appointedmedico
hour
the
promptly.
and Join me in carrying out his pre
The attendant explained that he did scription.
not understand.
"Why are you sending it back, anyCalled to Order.
way? Doesn't It suit you?"
Father (sternly, at breakfast the
next morning) :
Blessings of Obscurity.
"You are not under the impression
"Doesn't It make you discontented
to read about movie stars getting $2,- - that you are living in Norway, sir?"
His Son and Heir Er no.
1
000 a week?"
"Sometimes It does," said the citizen makes you ask me?
Father Nothing; only from the
whose Income Is $3,000 a year, "but,
on the other hand, It is a lot of satis- time you got in last night I concluded
ALMOST every corner grocer's
faction for me to know that I don't you thought this was the land of the
stands can be purchased very
midnight
son.
you
See
are
not
that
have to tell an Inquisitive public what
cneapiy mat win nom the unrist- out later than ten tonight, or you will
1 eat, whát I wear, how I amuse mymas
tree firmly in position.
self In my leisure moments and the hear from me.
The simplest of these consists of a
exact state of my affections from day
crossplece of wood raised a little from
to day."
Nature Studies.
he floor by wooden supports and hav
Mrs. Porcupine I understand that
ing a hole In the center to Insert the
. Pulled Through.
all the great nations of the earth are trunk of
the tree.
"Your son has settled down to' hard considering disarmament.
More elaborate ones take the form
Mr.
Porcupine Well, they can talk
.work."
of a wooden square, painted a bright
"Yes," said the proud father. "I'm about disarmament all they've a mind
by a low wooden
glad now that I had confidence In the to, but these here quills of mine are red and surrounded
railing.
boy. When he took to playing the going to stick right on my back.
Country dwellers who cannot pur
ukulele and 'stepped on the gas' when
chase
these trees at the corner store,
he wasn't dancing, I got a bit discourFoul Play.
but have to cut them In the nearest
aged, but I kept telling mother, not to
The Scottish bowling team Is nc wood lot, must devise some other way
worry, that he'd make a man out of compnnied'by a band of pipers which
of holding the Christmas tree in posihimself yet."
plays prior to every Important match. tion.
The general opinion Is that this gives
The easiest way to do this, If the
Give Him a Chance.
.
a very unfair advantage to the
not too large and heavy, is to
Queen Gabby You keep me awake Northerners, who are used to It The tree is
trunk into the hole through
Insert
the
night
talking in your sleep.
all
Passing Show (London).
bottom of a wooden box, and
the
King Well, you had better give me
.,
either paint this box green or red or
a chance to talk a little during ' the
Those Pencil Marks.
'
cover it with green or red paper.
day.
Sunday School Teacher "Who was
A- - starch box will hold up a small
It saw the handwriting on the wall, tree perfectly, but a somewhat larger
As long as you refrain from saying Bobby?"
Bobby "The landlord."
box must be chosen for one of larger
anything you keep the other fellow Life.
growth. If, In spite of all precautions,
guessing.
the' tree seems too heavy and Is inThere is a beautiful statue in every
Hushed is the conversation of men block of marble, but only an expert clined to wobble, weight the box on
either sido with henvy stones. Some
when money talks.
sculptor can coax It out
times the box is filled with snnd, the
trunk planted in that, and then the
wooden cover nailed In pluce to make
all very solid.
If one has any talent for carpentry,
even of the roughest sort, an effective
support can be made by nailing two
pieces of wood In the shape of a
square cross. Holding the tree upon
this and nailing cleats to both tree
and support until It stands firmly.
A very pretty effect can be obtained
by covering the support of the tree
and the floor directly around it with
hite cotton batting on which silver
tinsel, called "rain" In most shops, has
een sprinkled. This makes the tree
look as if It were growing In a bunch
of snow glittering In the sun.
Colored

A Feeling of Security
WITH

It may

t
ú

you
be the
have always hoped to come across.
Merely set down your name and
address on a postcard. If you will
add the name of the dealer to whom
you will go for more in case you like
Edgeworth, we will make sure he has
it in stock.
We will mail to you samples of
Edgeworth in both forms Plug Slice
pipe-tobac- co

and Ready-RubbeEdgeworth Plug Slice is formed into
flat cakes and then sliced into thin,
moist wafers. One slice rubbed for a
moment between the hands furnishes
an average pipeful.
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbis rubbed
up for you. You pour it straight
from the little blue can into the bowl
of your pipe.
Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly, and burn freely and evenly.
For the free samples which we invite you to judge, address Larus &
Brother Company, 41 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants
If
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Company will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or
carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice
or Ready-Rubbe- d
for the same price
you would pay the jobber.
d.
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PATENTS

E OolmlBi
Wttlon
Patent Lawyer, WaatalDffiuD

D. G. AdTieeand book free.
Batea reasonable. Highest references. Beetle rrioea.

IS

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BemoTert Denarn ff 8 tops ti &t r P&Ulod

Restore Color and
Baatrty to Gray and Faded Hair
wc. enavi.uoei iTnirffieis.
tttwvtx Chpm. Wbg. latcii"g'if
T.

HINDERCORNS

RflmoTM Onraa. Cal- Joules, te., Btnpi kit pain, rniure Cfimfort to the
tnfU make walking pav. lAu. by mall or at Drug-Eii- ta,
CHooiical
Works, Fatehogua, M. X.
Wmox

ttttr..'&7rt.'l

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

21.
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COOCs
DADDY SAID SANTA $
WOULD SOON
BE HERE

X

ooxx9

Surely the Proper Thing.
.They were thrown Into each other's
society In a country house, without
common Interest or the least attraction for each other.
Finally, nfter casting nbout for a
fertile subject of conversation, only
home?"
to fail in every attempt, be siild des"My dear, I wasn't In the game.
It perately: "Will you marry me?"
was up to the batter to bring him
She considered long nud deeply.
home." Chicago Herald.
"I think Til say yes," she replied nt
last. "It will give us so nuicli mure to
talk- - about while we're here."
Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Auriferous Matter.
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti"Maud's husband seems to be pretty
cura Soap and hot water. Once clear common clny." "Well, she gets the
keep your skin clenr by using thorn for rocks out of him all right."
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to inTensions are the silver linings of
clude Cuticura Talcum. Advertisement.
war clouds.
Foolish Question.
Careless Ike Any of you fellows
see a pair of leggings around here?
Boston Mike Well, as there are
INlCnT
about two hundred men In this company and they all wear leggings, I
don't suppose it would surprise them
nnv If they did see a pair. The
ra -- C.
" HealthV
Write far Fro b Care ta Murine Co.Ow.aga, U.ÍA
No Interference.
"Didn't you see Jimmy?" demanded
Mrs. Jones.
"I did," said Mr. Jones. "He was
playing ball, and when I suw him he
was on second liase."
"Well, why didn't you bring him

mm
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TA1BAN VALLEY

NEWS

Published Every Friday by

J. N. Crenshaw, Owner and
One

00"

Yar

Peaohingr.
Pniyer mcetinp.Wrdiifepsy 7:30

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE,
Come, or sen4 us a mail order and be
convinced ttojt our prices on Drugs
and Notioris'are at rock bottom.
Many are doihg. it. Get the habit.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
month.
Four, Issues constitute
Advertising rater on Application.

PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev J. E.'S Lalimna Paitor.
Treadling, 2nd Sunday in each
mail month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 i M.

Entered at the Postoffice at Taiban,
tNew

Mexico, as

aecond-clas- a

isooan

REYNOLDS DRUG STORE
La Laiule, IV. M.

11:00 A.M
7:00 P.M.
8;00 P.M.

Editor Preaching,
B.Y P.Ü.,

SUBSCRIPTION

SI

F.ft Pumner Baptist Church.
8undy School, 10:00 A'M.

Nothing Sncceeds

i
fes

pi

MILTON AUSTIN
CITY TRANSFER

BAPTIST.
crnns In h
urc to t'.ie r'ght In.
41n-ex
thi. vmip min :f intim
lr1 Tli3?DOitofrked par'menl rrukes
mtniaury that til rinlinmient nh....lbr
hi rlronped. and.V' do not want to Uk'nT

All news

must reach
Wednobday to get in paper,

Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.

.

Preaching, 4th Sunday in ach month
11 A M. and 8 P. M.

- M. E." CHURCH SOUTH.
offiae
Rev. O. I . Knight, Pa-toPreaching lu and 3rd Sunday in each
month: hurd, 11 a; m. and 7 p. M

'

SEE

General. Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices.
NEW ".MEXICO.

TAIBAN.

THE DE BACA COUNTY
TEACHE8, MEETING
B. LoucVr.,''Champain, III.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Cna of theJm)Hi Jinteresting
Perry Keith, Superintendent
teachers' meetings in the history
7y0 have land, catilfl or town
of the county wan held ii the
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday, property to sell or tríade, list it
auditorium of the Hich School
Prayer meeting every rfjTinesday with J. N. Crehahaw.Taiban,
bui ding at Fori Sumner last
N. M.
night
week.
Yojurecordially invited to attend
There was no Instituidas,;
Mra. Blanche C. Wülísón,
all
of these services.
smmer ana me occnsicn fas tne
Notary Public
first oppnrurlitjfthV'teacher
Cffice in Bank of Commerce,
If you have beans to sell, get
to
Uígether during tbe year. prices from W. T. Wade.
N. M.
Taibsn,
spite of the very, cold jnorther
JOHN H. tíANFÜKÜ, M.D.
T. M. Noble
that blew up suddenly a fair.sizsd
AND SURGEON
PHYSICIAN
Attorney at Law
orowd wm present Friday even-ninN MEXICO.
SUMNER.
FORT
The principal speaker Office in Pjst Office Building
104
PhoneT)
Office
phone
Res.
was J. M. Cook, President of
Foit Sumner, New Mexioo
v.
Montezuma College at Las Vegas.
Mr. Cook is a new roan in New
Mexico. He is a man of broad
Boy
training and experience and
you could realize how much that boy of
If
possesses a very attractive
yours, or that young relative or friend in
whom you are interested, craves the healthy, t
personality. Hia addresses were
reading matter he will get in
well appreciated by those who
THE AMERICAN BOY, never for a minute v
would you deny him this pleasure. For a
beard him
Christmas present, or birthday gift, a sub- - '
The County Superintendent,
scription to THE AMERICAN BOY is '.,
unexcelled.
It lasts the whole year through
B. H. Kirk, outlined a strong and
and its influence is of the best.
progressive program for educaTHE
tion in the oounty. He proposed
a standard for qualifications of
"The Bitgett, Brlchtrit. Beit Mlrnzin
teachers and,for equipment which
lor Boy, In All tbe World"
if carried out will tut De Bacu
In the next twelve numbers there will be

f

,

rJ

"

Each chieveoient makes an additional achievemant

'

aa lo schools in New

serials by such famous authors as Melville
Davisson Post, Ralph D. Paine, William Hey-llgand Clarence B. ICelland, the short
stories are by authors of equal note, and the
big departments which are edited by experts,
are devoted to every legitimate interest of
boyhood.
er

Friday morning the assembly
was called to order and President
Cook gave a very direct and
interesting talk full of practical
plan
to teachers and others
present. After this Supt. F. E.
Dean of Fort, .Sumner gave a
on "Intelligence Tests."
Mr. Dean ia a natural teacher
and always shows himself a
maatert of the subjects that he
teaches.
In the afternoon Supt. R E.
Rowan, of Taiban, discussed the
subject of "Organized 8ohool
Activities.'' This is Mr. Rowan's
first yearin New Mexico and he
is proving to be a very valuable
addition to the educational forces
of the county. Taiban is now a
County High School andáis making rapid progresa under his
supervision. iMrs. Mary A. Bennett, for a number ofjyears primary teaoher in Fort 8uraner,
made a very praotical talk on
the Butjeot of "The Value of
Parent-TeachA s s o o i a t ions
from the Viewpoint of a Teaoher."
She gave an excellent discussion
of the subject.
A number of subjects pertain-into the conduot of the schools
were present6nted by the county
superintendent and they were
informally discus&ed by the
teachers.
A well Appreciated piano duet
was rendered by Miss Ozalene
Smith and Mra. Tooker on Friday
night, and a very pleasing piano
solo waa given by Foster Saturday afternoon. Mies Nora Newman gave a very entertaining
humorous reading Friday even
ing.
Nearly all of the teachers of
the oounty were present.

this bank, jour savings grow with
regularity. We are desirous of h elping
accumulate that reserve fu id or opportunity
tke" that will come in mighty handy for you this
year next year some time.
Deposited

Price Reduced

THE AMERICAN BOY is now only $2.00
a year. Make some boy happy fill out the
coupon and mail it TODAY!
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Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
PAU L T. WHITE, President.

Patronage.

J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.
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GROCERIES
Also fresh vegetables and fruit in
season
We Want Your

jrfn

Wants It

nt

clock-tic-

t

Every

--

v

For Fresh
Farm.Wanted: I want to hear
from party having fayan for sale.
Give price ajpJrescriplion. G.

It is an old saw; bui it nttll outs with rsor edge.
achibvpd withcutjeffort; bnk aooounta
Suoce"8 in
are the refultft of steady plugging, determination,
Suecena breeda nucceas. Each Paved doll
fathers'
another. Dollars boget Hollara. IntereBtadda to theai.
In uilding for you" success, you are your own architect, your own carpenter. No one nle will or can
tak hn contract Nothing nucceede like eucoess,

C. A JOLLY

r.

Snccess

regular rtvirg.

matter.
A

Like
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G.H.Atkerson,& Co

for

Gold

Flour.

Crown

Cut prices

i

on GlassMar Brand

H

Peaches,

mumi

luiutiuitUwiittki

Cherries,

Appricots, Plums,
Pears, Pineapples,
and Blackberries.
G.H. Atkerson & Co.
Taiban, New Mex.
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Dependable Spark Plufis
Use the plug whioh is beat

i adapted for your Car. The

Ford Motor Co. has used the
Champion ,,XM aojregular
3 equipment
since
1911.
i
You will find this plugwill
give you the berfsparkand
bput servioe under all conU ditions.
t!
AHO GARAGE
Taiban, New Mexie
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CHAMPION
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Moil thia Coupon. to

thm

publication in uthieh

thi offer appear.
For $2.00 enclosed send a Year's Subscription
to THE AMERICAN BOY, beginning with
Number to
the
Name
Address
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NOTICE
AH

partiea'who have not settled

up by the! first of the coning
year will please not ask for
mora oredit at C. A. Jolly's.
ffffTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTff

CHAMPION "X"
Ford Can

N.At

For sale, Full blood Brown
Leghorn Roosters. See W. T.
Wade, Taiban, N. Mex.
--
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From Headlights
to Grease Cups
We repair and refit motor cars,
from headlights to grease cups. We
do it thoroughly and without wasting time. That means an easy bill.
When you get your car back, it is
sure to go and go right.

er

g

FOR SALE OR TRADE, A
Chevrolet Car in god oondition.
wi'.h new tires all around. Z H.
Woods Taiban NewMexioo.

We replace windshields or body
with genuine plate glass.
There isn't anything like it. There
isn't anything as good. It gives you
a clear view of the road and is free
from all defects.
glass

J.

S.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

Philips Garage
Taiban, N.

M.

THE NEW FEED STOR E
G. .W. JOLLY, Prop.
WHOLESALE ANPJRETAIL

Flour, Feed, Poultry, Eggs." .
In Line with the market prices
at all times.
Car of GOLD CROWN FLOUR
Just Arrived.
DOWN GOES PRICES. SEE ME WHEN
WANT TO BUY OR BELL

We state it at our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett U Myra Tobacco Co.

Lhesierfiel d
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

blended

YOU
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